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I trust that you enjoyed the mid-term break with your families. We look forward to 

the second part of the term together. 

I would like to thank the staff, boys and parents for embracing our ‘Green’ theme 

last week. Wonderful activities in the various grades included dressing up in         

creative green clothing, green lunchboxes, and green pictures and collages. The 

Grade 0’s enjoyed learning about the important role of frogs in the eco system. 

These topics certainly highlighted this year’s theme - ‘What a Wonderful World’!  

The 1st XI cricketers returned after a wonderful tour to Zimbabwe. We appreciate 

the time that Garth Turvey and Keegan Holmwood spent with the boys. By all      

accounts, the boys enjoyed their time on and off the field in both Victoria Falls and 

Bulawayo.  

Shannon Oldnall has begun her maternity leave and we are excitedly awaiting the 

birth of her baby. We welcome Cassandra Richardson as the locum teacher in the 

Whippets Grade 000 class. We also welcome Michael Mashele, the new security 

supervisor at WHPS. Mr Mashele takes up the new position that the school has      

created to ensure greater security measures at WHPS. His position is that of the    

Security Supervisor to whom our security personnel will report. Although Mr Mashele 

is employed by 24/7, he reports directly to our Estate Manager, Mr Watson. 

The past week has been filled with academic vigour in the classrooms, wonderful 

creativity on the cultural front, and high energy on the sports fields. The Grade 0 

boys were thrilled to enjoy a wonderful evening with their dads on Tuesday. They 

were treated to delicious pizza as well as some entertaining and competitive 

games of putt-putt. 

This week has certainly seen our swimmers in action. Congratulations to the boys 

who gave their best and performed so well in their events at the galas which were 

held at Hillcrest Swimming Pool. Our B team ended in fourth position and I         

commend them on their efforts as they participated against all A teams from the 

various schools. The WHPS A team was victorious in the boys’ section of the             

A-League Gala and we congratulate them on this fine achievement. Thank you to 

Olivia Schroder, Garth Turvey, Keegan Holmwood and all the swimming coaches 

for their outstanding work during the season.               Continues... 
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HEADMASTER’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The C team gala takes place this afternoon and we wish our swimmers all the 

best. 

Yesterday, we thoroughly enjoyed our inter-house gala and I commend the boys 

for representing their Houses in the pool. The good spirit of the event was a     

highlight, with excellent execution of stokes in the water. Well done to Carter 

House who won the gala, narrowly beating Ruddell House.  

We wish you a happy weekend. 

Mark Whitelaw / Headmaster  

 

Coronavirus: Please refer to the information on Coronavirus that has been posted 

on the D6 Communicator. We are continuing to remind the children of the        

importance of hygiene and washing of hands, which is also applicable to       

preventing the spread of all notifiable / infectious / communicable diseases/

illnesses. Please take time to discuss these facts with your children. The young can 

often be confused and rather fearful in situations like this. There are those, for    

example, who believe they may die if they don’t wash their hands. Good open 

discussion needs to take place. Please refrain from geographical discrimination 

which causes people from certain parts of the world to being targeted. 

 

Haircuts: Boys are reminded to adhere to the hair policy of the school. Hair 

should be neat and clean, cut in a conventional style and should not cover the 

ears or the collar. Fringes may not cover the eyebrows. Steps, hair dye, spray and 

gel are not permitted. Please do not allow barbers or hairstylists to cut a step or 

shave the side of your son’s hair. This is not accepted as a school haircut.  

 

Communication: If you would like to bring our attention to any matter of         

concern, please contact your child’s class teacher. Please note that a parent 

may not confront any child regarding an incident or action that has taken place. 

Please refer the matter to your child’s teacher who will assist you and provide you 

with the correct channel regarding your comment or query. 

 

The importance of tasks: Please give your children age-appropriate tasks / chores 

in your homes. It is very important to continue allowing your sons and daughters 

to develop responsibility and enhance their ability to follow instructions.  

 

Screen Time: The time that children spend on screens must be limited as              

excessive screen time has a negative impact on their development. We require 

the assistance of parents in this regard. Studies have shown that risks to children 

may lead to short- and long-term problems in a variety of areas. 
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WHPS PRAYING PARENTS 

A number of parents have requested that WHPS has a prayer platform. Parents who would like to request 

prayer or who would like to offer prayer to those in need in our school, WHPS Family, Community or Country 

are welcome to do so. We have developed some guidelines for WHPS Praying Parents and Susan Heger 

has volunteered to coordinate the group.  

WHPS Praying Parents - Guidelines 

These guidelines have been devised so that sight of the         

intended purpose of the prayer group is not lost.  

 

The prayer group is being set up with the following purpose in 

mind: 

 A time to pray that the vision and mission at WHPS will be     
accomplished through the efforts of the staff, parents and 
children 

 Prayer for the well-being of the staff, parents and children 
 Prayer for safe travels  
 Prayer for the needs of families within the school 
 Prayers for South Africa 

 

The prayer group is not intended for any of the following, but 

not limited to: 

 An attempt to control or manipulate anyone 
 A time for expressing opinions, thoughts or feelings            

regarding any member of the staff, parent body or children 
at WHPS or the school in general 

 It is not a gossip or gripe platform 

 

The following needs to be adhered to at all times 

 If you are praying for someone by name, they need to 
have expressed their consent or a request for prayer 

 All prayers need to be done in a way that is positive and 
gives hope and    encouragement 

 Confidentiality is of the utmost importance; prayers should never be discussed in any forum. The prayer 
group need to be a safe place and strict integrity needs to be maintained. 

 

How to join WHPS Praying Parents 

 Parents who would like to submit requests for prayer may do so via the following two methods:  
 Send a WhatsApp to the Group Coordinator. 
 Leave a Prayer Request in the White Prayer box outside the long room / admin offices 

 Parents who would like be part of the group which will join in guided prayer once a week may do so via 
the following method: 

 Send a WhatsApp to the Group Coordinator 
 The Group Coordinator will add you to the Praying Parents WhatsApp group. This will be set as an 

Admin group for one-way communication from the Group Coordinator. 

 

Mark Whitelaw / Headmaster 
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FIRST TEAM CRICKET TOUR TO WHITESTONE 
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On Monday, 24 February the First XI 

cricket team embarked on their trip to      

Zimbabwe. The teams first stop was 

Victoria Falls. While stationed in         

Victoria Falls the boys experienced 

one of the 7 natural wonders of the 

world in the mighty Vic Falls. The        

excursion to Vic Falls was followed by a 

game against the local primary school 

where WHPS won by 9 wickets.   
 

The boys experienced the local      

shopping and some bartering with the 

local craft market shops. The WHPS 

boys made some good purchases at 

great prices with their negotiation skills. 

In the afternoon the team boarded a 

boat on the mighty Zambezi River for a 

sunset cruise. The views were          

spectacular and the animal life     

abundant, with crocs, hippos,        

abundant birds and elephants.   
 

Thursday the 25th was an early rise and 

a bus trip to Bulawayo, where the 

team played against the CBC U14A 

side. The game was in the balance for 

mos t  o f  the  a f te rnoon,  but                 

unfortunately CBC managed to get 

over the line first.  

 
 

 

The team then travelled to Whitestone 

Primary, the hosts of the 2020                   

Independent Schools Cricket Festival. 

Our first game took place on Friday 

against Ruzawi Primary. Unfortunately, 

WHPS were bowled out chasing their      

target and lost by 26 runs.  
 

On Saturday we played against St 

John's Bulawayo. This was a low scoring 

thriller. WHPS made 163, which did not 

seem enough, but the bowling attack 

and fielding were fantastic by the 

WHPS boys and St John's were bowled 

out for 139 runs, giving WHPS a narrow 

14 run win.  
 

Our last game on Sunday was against 

Lil Fordia. WHPS made 188/8 in their 30 

overs. The game went down to the 

wire with Lil Fordia falling short of a win 

by just 3 runs as they were bowled out 

for 186 in the last over of the game.  
 

Thank to our parents for giving us this 

opportunity and thank you to Mr       

Turvey and Mr Holmwood for             

accompanying us and watching over 

us. Thank you for an amazing tour and 

memories we will never forget.  

 

Keegan Holmwood / Assitance Head of Sport  

& Molemo Mahura / Team Captain 
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GADE 0 DADS & LADS 

One of the Grade 0 boys’ highlight of the year took place this week…the epic 

‘Pizza and Putt-Putt’ Dads and Lads evening! The boys had a choice between the 

‘driving range’ and the putt-putt course and they absolutely loved the             

challenges! These included putting on one leg, putting upside down and even 

putting blindfolded! It was a wonderful opportunity for the dads to meet and chat, 

and for the boys to spend valuable time with their dads. Thank you to                  

Mrs Roebuck, Mr Watson and Playgolf for your hard work leading to the successful 

event. 

 

Brigette Hamilton / Grade 0 Teacher 
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HABIT # 10 - GATHERING DATA THROUGH ALL SENSES 

“When I hear, I forget. When I see, I remember. When I do, I understand.” 

The old Chinese proverb shows the importance of the senses in the learning     

process. The five senses of hearing, touch, sight, taste and smell are the primary 

means we use to gain new knowledge. We rarely experience with one sense 

alone. Our senses work together to give us a total picture of our experiences. 
 

It is interesting to see how young children experience new situations as they play. 

They make sense of their world by hearing, touching, seeing, tasting and smelling. 

When they are offered a new toy they squeeze it with their hands and rub it on 

their cheeks. They want to feel the toy in a variety of ways. They put the toy in 

their mouths and around their noses to taste and smell. They listen to sounds the 

toy makes. Then they notice if there is a relationship between squeezing the toy 

and the sound it makes. Children delight in learning. They continue to test out 

their ideas to make sure their information is correct.  
 

At WHPS, active learning helps boys recall and associate. Experiential learning 

follows the same process, with hands-on, direct learning that gives boys the      

opportunity to engage and reflect on what they learned and what it means to 

them. Incorporating the senses in a multisensory manner activates more of the 

brain and allows boys to develop the skills necessary to succeed. 

 

Brigitte Theunissen / Deputy Head Academics 

 

LUNCH MENU - WEEK 9 

Monday 
Roast beef with gravy served with rice. Green beans 

with onion and potato. Carrots. Build your own salad. 

Tuesday 

Sweet and sour Chicken with Chinese noodles and    

stir-fried veg. Corn with red pepper. Stir-fried cabbage 

with shredded spinach and mushrooms 
 

Dessert: Mini lemon condensed milk tartlets 

Wednesday Beef cottage pie. Peas. Pumpkin. Beetroot Salad 

Thursday 
Roast Chicken thighs served with white rice. Sweet 

chili stir-fry. Coleslaw. Build you own salad. 

Friday 
Beef pie or chicken pie. Gravy. Grilled baby marrows, 

roasted butternut with sweet potato. Greek salad 

If you would like to sign up for the 

super delicious School Cooked 

Lunch then download a lunch form 

from the D6 Communicator 

 

See D6 > Resources > Lunch Forms &    

Menus (Cooked Lunch) to download a  

Grade 0 School Cooked Lunch Form 

OR  a  

Grade 1—7 School Cooked Lunch Form 


